
H O S P I T A L I T Y  +  C O N T R A C T



AN ICONIC BRAND
Homecrest Outdoor Living is 

proud to be an iconic American 

brand, crafting durable, timeless 

outdoor furniture right here in 

the USA since 1953. Celebrate 

the outdoors with the versatile 

stylings of our collections, from 

chairs, sofas, and loungers to 

fire tables, umbrellas, and more.



With a celebrated 70-year heritage, Homecrest has a rich 

tradition of manufacturing craftsmanship and product design 

innovations that are hallmarks of our brand. We build distinctive 

furniture to suit outdoor spaces in multifamily properties, 

including amenity spaces, pool decks, lounges, and cafés. 

Product collections include lounge seating, dining seating and 

tables, fire tables, shade structures, and outdoor accessories. 

Homecrest’s comprehensive product range allows complete 

outdoor space project specifications from a single trusted brand.

     • Expansive range of built-to-order products tailored to your 

        design specifications 

     • Upholstery fabric selections include over 500 graded-in 

        options from leading mills, plus a COM program  

     • Several standard powder-coat finishes are coordinated

        throughout our collections, and custom colors are available

     • An interactive online Design Center and Space Planner to

        help you visualize your furniture

     • Made in America from the highest-grade domestic raw 

        materials and backed by industry-leading warranties

         HOMECREST.COM

Homecrest Outdoor 
Living has championed 
comfort and quality  
while remaining a truly 
made-in-America brand. 



CORPORATE WORKSPACE

HOMECREST.COM

ALLURE + MODE

INFINITI + ALLURE + MODE CLUB + MARKET UMBRELLA



LOUNGE + COLLABORATIVE + CO-WORKING + ROOFTOPS + CAFETERIAS

GRACE AIR

ALLURE MODULAR + SLATE

ALLURE + TIMBER



HOMECREST.COM

HOSPITALITY

ALLURE + MODE CLUB

URBAN

EDEN + ALLURE + MARKET UMBRELLA



RESTAURANTS + CLUBS + HOTELS

GRACE + MARKET UMBRELLA

GRACE + STONEGATE



HOMECREST.COM

HOSPITALITY

GRACE + TIMBER

JAXON



RESTAURANTS + CLUBS + HOTELS

GRACE + TIMBER + MANHATTAN

ECHO + SLATE



HOMECREST.COM

MULTI-FAMILY 

ELEMENTS + SLATE

GRACE AIR + ALLURE + MODE



POOL + AMENITY SPACES + LOUNGE

REVIVE + MODE + SOL UMBRELLA

GRACE + MODE

GRACE AIR + GRACE + MODE



HOMECREST.COM

EDUCATION

REVIVE AIR + STONEGATE

ELEMENTS AIR



ON-CAMPUS + STUDENT HOUSING + RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

ALLURE

FLORIDA MESH + MESH + MARKET UMBRELLA



HOMECREST.COM

HEALTHCARE

REVIVE + SLATE



ASSISTED LIVING + ACUTE CARE + REHABILITATION CENTERS

ELEMENTS + SLATE + MODE

GRACE



www.homecrest.com
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Colors are representations. Please refer to an actual sample.

Connect with Homecrest Outdoor Living on social media today 

to keep up to date with all of our latest product features, trends, 

beauty photography, and more!

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE

TAKE A DEEPER DIVE
Looking for more information on Homecrest Outdoor Living?

Visit the Homecrest modern web experience to discover more detailed

information on products and view additional beauty photography.

dc
Need help visualizing your Homecrest furniture? Visit 

the Interactive Design Center at design.homecrest.com 

to create the look that fits your style!                      


